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60 Best CRM Software Programs for 
Businesses and Organizations 
CRM (Customer Relationship Management) software allows 
you to easily manage all your customer relationships. 

What is a CRM system? 

A CRM system collects, connects, and analyzes all customer data 
collected, including contact information, interactions with company 
representatives, purchases, service requests, assets, and quotes/quotes. 

The system then allows users to access this data and understand what is 
happening at each touchpoint. 

Thanks to this understanding, a complete customer profile is developed 
and a solid customer relationship is established. 

Customer data may also be collected to inform incentive compensation 
modelling, sales forecasting, territory segmentation, campaign design, 
product innovation and other sales, marketing and customer service 
activities. 

CRM tools and software help you streamline the customer engagement 
process, close more sales deals, build strong customer relationships, build 
customer loyalty, and ultimately increase sales and profits. 

Needless to say that building and running a company is hard. Businesses 
need the right solution that allows teams to collaborate and work 
efficiently. Fortunately, there are many tools available to help you control 
the chaos and grow your company.  



With the right CRM, your business can tackle your customer interactions 
with greater efficiency and grow your revenue. 

A CRM is an integrated system that manages, automates, and optimizes 
the interactions between your business and your customers. Used in the 
business world, it’s a framework for identifying customer needs and 
working to exceed expectations in all interactions with customers.  

CRM for small businesses provides tools to organize leads, enter customer 
data, track customer service calls, and automate business processes. 

CRM market size 

It was valued at $41.93 billion in 2019 and is expected to reach $96.39 
billion by 2027, growing at a CAGR of 11.1% from 2020 to 2027. 

More and more companies are using CRM solutions to capture more sales 
leads, improve the sales pipeline, increase productivity, and increase 
customer satisfaction. 

All commercial companies, Amazon and other E-Commerce sales, 
startup projects or organizations with social-educational-cultural-
civil-nonprofit NGO activities are using AI to gain more visibility 
towards their goals, attract customers, grow in their field and develop 
their projects.  

Customer/member opportunities will expand when they use CRM systems 
and software programs supported by (Artificial Intelligence) and Cloud 
technologies. 

Cloud-based CRM software;  

They are generally software that users can access online via an internet 
connection and where data is stored on cloud servers.  

These CRM software offer users flexibility, accessibility, and often a cost-
effective solution. Cloud-based CRM software can be customized to fit 
the needs of companies and they often offer new features with regular 
updates. Almost all CRM software now works with the Cloud. 



Why Do Small Businesses Need a CRM? 

Small business owners often consider CRM an enterprise-focused 
software that doesn’t fit their type of venture and isn’t worth the 
investment. They couldn’t be more wrong though. We’ve researched 
several good reasons why even smaller companies can and should use a 
CRM. 

Reason 1: reduce repetitive tasks. A business is built around repetitive 
tasks: making calls to customers, sending invoices, drawing up standard 
contracts, handling over goods, or providing services. In fact, routine 
processes take up to 22% of employees' working time. Manual processing 
of documentation takes a lot of time, especially if you're a web and app 
development company, and may result in delays, loss of profit, customer 
churn. With CRM, you simply run the program whenever needed. The chain 
of necessary actions will be performed automatically according to the 
specified algorithm. 

Reason 2: maintain a customer base. The lack of a unified information 
base of customers and partners leads to the fact that important 
information is lost or cannot be found at the right time. Imagine that you 
urgently need to send notifications to several clients, but you cannot do 
this, because their phone numbers, emails are recorded in scattered files, 
notebooks, and business cards. Searching for props can take a long time.  

The main goal of CRM for small businesses is to maintain a customer base. 
All information about clients, partners, contractors are entered into the 
system. Each card contains contacts, details, contracts, transaction 
statuses, etc. The client base, in fact, is the main one of any system to 
which tasks are tied. To communicate with a client or get the necessary 
information, an employee just needs to open a card with one click. 

Reason 3: create coherence of each employee’s tasks. The company 
will work effectively only when each employee clearly understands their 



task. A startup CRM makes it possible to create workflow algorithms taking 
into account the specifics of the organization’s activities. Because small 
businesses don’t have a team to handle customer interactions, a CRM 
offers a solution for a diverse range of problems, from managing orders to 
increasing conversion rates. Thanks to CRM solutions for startups, even an 
inexperienced worker will know exactly what to do at a certain stage. 

Source: Finance Online 

Reason 4: ensure data confidentiality. Clients require a guarantee that 
personal information about them does not get to third parties. Security is 
the second most important business CRM function after building a 
customer base. A good, well-thought-out system has flexible access 
settings, protection of selected files from copying and unloading. Even if 
unauthorized copying occurs, it is easy to identify the culprit and take the 
necessary action. 

Reason 5: organize documents workflow. Shipment of goods is 
impossible without an invoice, and you can write out an invoice only on the 
basis of a contract. If various documents are stored in different places this 
creates a messy workflow which can lead to a loss of valuable time and 
sometimes even to a loss of a profitable deal. In the presence of CRM, all 
documents: from the agreement of intent to the conclusion of the 
transaction, are in one place and are attached by the system to the 
client’s card. This way, you can easily and quickly find the required 
contract, invoice, certificate, and other documents. In addition, you can 
track the movement of documents from employee to employee or 
between departments.  

Whether you want to create more qualified leads, save time on data entry, 
improve customer satisfaction, or collect more insights about your buyers, 
a CRM can help make your small business more successful.  

Let’s take a look at some other benefits of CRM for small businesses. 

https://financesonline.com/crm-statistics-analysis-of-trends-data-and-market-share/#link28


Smooth Business Processes 

What’s the most challenging part of running a small business? The lack of 
resources and the overwhelming amount of manual processes. Many small 
businesses and entrepreneurs wrestle with an overwhelming number of 
tasks and responsibilities. Business CRM allows you to keep track of phone 
calls, emails, appointments, etc. so that you can have all the information 
you need at your fingertips to plan future activities. Once a small business 
has a CRM in place, it keeps a company’s infrastructure up and running 
and allows the business to grow.  

Without a CRM, small businesses often struggle with complex marketing 
tasks like lead generation, landing page design, follow-up management, 
and identifying revenue opportunities. With that being said, these 
processes are expensive, complicated, and time-intensive to master, 
creating far more challenges than opportunities. With the right CRM, 
however, today’s small businesses can build an organized, manual 
marketing system to improve marketing effectiveness and ROI. 

Improved Cooperation and Transparency 

When you start a business, you know you’re going to be inundated with 
new tasks and responsibilities. You can’t possibly plan for everything and 
prepare for every new challenge that comes your way. Everyone in a 
company has tasks and responsibilities, but for founders, it can be hard to 
stay on top of all projects. Even if you calculate the time you spend on 
tasks, that’s not a way to do everything.  

As the need for better collaboration grows, so does the demand for tools 
that can help businesses create, find, and read all relevant content to 
better serve customers. A software with robust features and quality is 
needed in every field and in every step of your business in enhancement 
to proper collaboration and transparency with your staff and customers. 



There are AI and machine-based CRMs for small businesses on the market 
designed to make your business functioning much smoother. 

Better Efficiency and Productivity 

While business CRM software has traditionally been focused on tracking 
the lifetime interactions of a company with its customers, recent 
advancements in technology can now provide significant benefits for 
companies like improvement in sales, increase in customer satisfaction, 
and improvement in business process efficiency. All this is possible 
because CRM allows employees to be more productive in what they do. 
Source: Finance Online 

CRM software also helps businesses increase efficiency and productivity 
by providing the ability to connect all the different functions of a 
company. It helps you distinguish outstaffing vs outsourcing and decide 
which one fits your company best. It uses complex data and 
personalization techniques that help reduce friction and connect people 
and information. 

Higher Revenue 

As a business owner, you are constantly searching for new ways to 
increase revenue. It’s no secret that sales are the top priority for most 
businesses. CRM solutions for startups help businesses manage their day-
to-day inefficiencies and the arduous process of dealing with customers 
in an effective manner in order to maximize their profit.  

CRM for small businesses also keeps track of all customer interactions, 
opportunities, and company data to maximize the customer lifetime value. 
It provides organizations with deeper insights, leading to better profits. It 
can often act as an enabler for your company’s revenue growth, helping to 

https://financesonline.com/crm-statistics-analysis-of-trends-data-and-market-share/#link28


increase projects monetization, improve lead nurturing, streamline 
marketing, and build customer loyalty.  

Lesser Dependency 

With the ability to access information and have full visibility of projects, 
employees will be able to operate more autonomously. Less flipping 
between apps, and less waiting for other team members to respond to 
messages. The red tape is removed, and everyone is able to do better 
work. 

Company leaders, in turn, will be able to autonomously: 

• target assignment of tasks; 
• review current status and nuances of each tasks’ progress; 
• comment, add additional requests and feedbacks; 
• appoint and change a responsible employee; 
• track the performance of key indicators. 

And last but not least, due to its extensive automation capabilities, 
business CRM will minimize the time necessary for performing routine 
tasks including organizing data from various services, working with 
templates for documents and letters, mass emailing, assigning statuses, 
and shortcuts with one click. 

Essential Features of CRM Software 

With proper configuration and integration of its functions, CRM solutions 
for startups will be able to cope with many core business processes. The 
most important features that you should look for in the software are listed 
in the graph below. 



What else should you expect your CRM to do? 

Retain Customers and Increase Sales 

CRM for small businesses collects all information and the history of 
communication with the client in one place, from where it is immediately 
issued to the employee who works with it. By presenting a portrait of the 
client, the manager will be able to choose the right communication 
strategy, without wasting time on finding out the details for more effective 
interaction with that client. This increases the likelihood that a satisfied 
customer will come back to you. In addition, information can be shared 
with other employees in seconds. 

Automate Business Processes 

CRM automates a variety of mundane activities such as billing, mailing, or 
reporting that no longer need to be done manually. Storing all information 
in one system frees up the time that is usually spent searching for it in 
different places. 

With the help of a good CRM for a small business, a company will be able 
to automate almost any routine task, for example: 

• setting tasks for managers at each stage of the sales funnel; 
• formation of documents about the client and transactions according 

to a template with data autocompletion; 
• sending notifications or emails; 
• launching projects by template, etc. 

 



Track Sales and Lead Generation 

CRM enables companies to efficiently manage their sales process from 
lead generation to outbound lead evaluation calls. It also enables 
companies to automate their sales workflow by eliminating time-
consuming manual operations such as phone calls to leads, calls to 
customers, and batch reports. Business CRM allows you to define Key 
Performance Indicators, create pipeline stages, identify standards for lead 
qualification. Thus you can respond to the higher-quality leads that come 
in without waiting for competitors to reach out to your buyers. 

Report Sales Results 

The customer management system can sort the data using various filters 
and maintain sales reports. This will allow you to see how many customers 
are at different stages of the sales funnel, how long it takes from the first 
contact to closing the deal, where most of the potential customers are 
eliminated, why this is happening, take into account the company’s 
financial flows and other useful information for the business. The 
responsible employee can see all the key information in one convenient 
interface: the goods/services that the client has purchased or in which he 
was previously interested. 

Improve Cross-Team Collaboration 

Information about all meetings, calls, or letters is announced in advance in 
one convenient interface, so it is impossible to miss them. In particular, a 
CRM system is convenient for organizing the work of a team that does not 
have a clear division of responsibility. Thus, they can get a conflict-free 
and streamlined process. CRM solutions for startups also allow you to find 
out how long each employee worked during the day and how to manage 



developers. This will help balance the workload or identify 
underperforming employees. 

Manage Contacts Data 

The CRM system is designed to minimize manual data entry. It will 
automatically create a customer card, and a couple of clicks are enough to 
update their status or add new information. CRM for small businesses 
stores full information about the buyer: 

• contacts (phone numbers, address); 
• customer data (car brand, birthday date, presence of children, 

preferences, etc.); 
• records of calls and emails; 
• files and documents; 
• history of purchases and payments. 

This data is presented in chronology, so in a couple of minutes, you can 
view the entire history of working with a client. No stickers, notebooks, or 
tables: if you need a customer’s email or phone number, just enter their 
name in the CRM search and open the card. 

Customer Relationship Management for 
Small Businesses: 60 CRM Examples  

Need a customer relationship management alternative? This guide includes customer 
ratings, options, screenshots, and prices for 60 different CRM platforms. 
 

You know the big names in customer relationship management software. And, you know 
the big price tags. Do you know the CRM alternatives? 

Salesforce, HubSpot, and a few others have dominated the CRM software market for a while 
now. 

They’re good systems in use by thousands of companies. They’re also big and complex and 
expensive. And they may not be a great fit for your business. 



To give you real options, we evaluated damn near every customer relationship 
management software for small businesses and chose 60 to include in this guide. 

For each CRM, we’ve included: 

• Who it’s for 

• Starting price 

• Ratings 

• Third-party descriptions 

• Links to the company website 

Don’t have time to look over all 60 of the CRMs for small businesses right 
now? 

Grab the spreadsheet we created to make choosing far more simple than jumping site to 
site (or scrolling up and down this article). 

It has all the key elements for every CRM  

57-Customer-Relationship-Management-Software-
Alternatives.xlsx (live.com) 

 

 

https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.groovehq.com%2Fblog%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F08%2F57-Customer-Relationship-Management-Software-Alternatives.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.groovehq.com%2Fblog%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2019%2F08%2F57-Customer-Relationship-Management-Software-Alternatives.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
https://www.groovehq.com/blog/customer-relationship-management-for-small-businesses#modal


CRM examples (sorted by user rating) 
We’ve sorted all 60 options with the highest rated CRMs at the top and the lowest-rated 
ones at the bottom (according to Capterra and G2). 

For platforms with the same customer rating score, we listed the one with more customer 
reviews first. 

1. HoneyBook 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 142 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating (based on 21 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: $34/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 7 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.capterra.com/p/162588/HoneyBook/
https://www.g2.com/products/honeybook/reviews
https://www.honeybook.com/home


HoneyBook streamlines and automates your client’s experience from inquiry to final 
invoice. 

2. Teamgate 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 120 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating: n/a 

Pricing: $9/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

A simple and transparent web-based full process Sales CRM system, Teamgate offers the 
functionality to guide you through the entire sales process from start to finish. Connect, 

https://www.honeybook.com/home
https://www.capterra.com/p/139094/Teamgate/
https://www.teamgate.com/pricing/
https://www.teamgate.com/


organize, research, and analyze your leads from inside a super smart, fully integrated 
system, closing deals faster, in a more advanced user-friendly manner. The Teamgate 
softwares integrated Sales stack includes access to Zendesk, Mailchimp, Zapier and other 
powerful features to kill your sales targets every day! 

3. bpm’online CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 74 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating (based on 146 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $25/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.groovehq.com/compare/zendesk
https://www.capterra.com/p/130149/bpm-online-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/bpm-online/reviews
https://www.bpmonline.com/sales/pricing


Bpm’online CRM is a unique synergy of unified CRM and intelligent BPM platform that 
connects the dots between marketing, sales and customer service. Midsize and large 
organizations can now efficiently manage the complete customer journey from lead to 
order, and to ongoing account maintenance. Bpm’online has been widely recognized by key 
industry analysts, including Gartner, Forrester, Nucleus Research, Ovum, ISM and received 
multiple prestigious awards. 

4. OnePageCRM 

 
Who it’s from: Small businesses and entrepreneurs 

Capterra rating (based on 43 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating (based 46 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $12/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 21 days 

https://www.bpmonline.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/157679/OnePageCRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/onepagecrm/reviews
https://www.onepagecrm.com/pricing


Capterra description: 

OnePageCRM is a simple, contacts-focused CRM. We take a to-do list approach to managing 
sales leads, where every contact has a next action to ensure you always follow-up. Capture 
leads from Gmail, Outlook, Twitter and Facebook and create a contact in OnePageCRM in 
just one click. Manage deals and track your sales targets using our intuitive sales pipeline. 
Integrate with all your favorite business apps. Got a question? We’re available via phone, 
chat, and email. 

5. ConvergeHub 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 24 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating (based on 1 review): 4.5/5 

Pricing: Starts at $9/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

ConvergeHub is the #1 easiest converged CRM for SMBs. It can manage all of your sales, 
marketing, support, and billing needs with a converged, full-featured, yet extremely easy-

https://www.onepagecrm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/134185/ConvergeHub/
https://www.g2.com/products/convergehub/reviews
https://www.convergehub.com/pricing
https://www.convergehub.com/


to-use CRM that is priced within reach. The features are optimized for SMBs that don’t have 
massive budgets to integrate or pay for expensive add-ons. 

6. Shape CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 12 reviews): 5/5 

G2 rating (based 2 reviews): 5/5 

Pricing: $79/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Shape CRM helps you manage your business on one easy-to-use platform. Shape’s cloud-
based software offers dozens of tools designed to manage and automate your online 
marketing and promotions via email and SMS, capture and service leads from online 
sources, organize sales pipelines, nurture prospects and customers, create and send 
professional online documents, accept online payments, run custom reporting, and 
automate everyday admin tasks. Shape is the most flexible CRM ever! 

https://www.capterra.com/p/173673/SetShape/
https://www.g2.com/products/shape-software-2019-03-18/pricing
https://setshape.com/pricing
https://setshape.com/pricing


7. Pipedrive 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 2,078 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 1,110 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $12.50/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Pipedrive is a sales-focused customer relationship management tool that teams of all sizes 
love using. With 90,000+ paying customers spanning across 155 countries, sales teams are 
drawn in by our CRM’s simple yet powerful design that prioritizes usability above all else. 
When using Pipedrive, nothing falls through the cracks, allowing your team to spend less 
time filing and more time selling with CRM that is both agile and powerful. 

 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/132666/Pipedrive/
https://www.g2.com/products/pipedrive/reviews
https://www.pipedrive.com/en/pricing
https://www.pipedrive.com/


8. Freshsales 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 419 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 551 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $12/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 21 days 

Capterra description: 

Freshsales is a sales CRM software by Freshworks. With a highly intuitive UI and a 
powerful feature set including AI-based lead scoring, visual deal pipeline, and intelligent 
workflow automations, Freshsales gives businesses everything they need to manage their 
sales in a hassle-free package. Freshsales is trusted by over 15,000 businesses from 80+ 
countries. Some companies that use Freshsales include Dyson, Best Western Hotels and 
Resorts, Purdue University, and WallyPark. 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/155563/Freshsales/
https://www.g2.com/products/freshsales/reviews
https://www.freshworks.com/freshsales-crm/pricing/
https://www.freshworks.com/


9. Apptivo CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 356 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 61 reviews): 4.2/5 

Pricing: Starts at $8/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

Apptivo’s online CRM system is a powerful tool to manage your sales, marketing, and much 
more. CRM sits at the core of Apptivo’s integrated suite of business apps, providing a 
complete suite of tools to gain a 360 view of your customer. Our CRM includes lead 
management, an opportunity pipeline with intuitive dashboards, and flexible workflow 
tools including marketing automation. Everything is completely accessible from your 
Android or iOS device and integrated with Office365 and G Suite. 

 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/120697/Apptivo-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/apptivo/reviews
https://www.apptivo.com/app-pricing/
https://www.apptivo.com/


10. Copper CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes using G Suite 

Capterra rating (based on 350 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 417 reviews): 4.6/5 

Pricing: Starts at $19/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Copper (formerly ProsperWorks CRM) is the #1 CRM for G Suite users. Copper seamlessly 
integrates with G Suite, gets rid of manual data entry, and is super easy to use. If you can 
use Gmail, you’ll know how to use Copper. Join the over 12,000 customers love using 
Copper and start selling more with the CRM teams love to use, today. 

 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/141642/Copper/
https://www.g2.com/products/copper/reviews
https://www.copper.com/pricing
https://www.copper.com/


11. Streak 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses using Gmail 

Capterra rating (based on 346 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 94 reviews): 4.5/5 

Pricing: Starts at $49/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Streak is the only CRM integrated entirely within your Gmail inbox, and it works alongside 
all your other G Suite applications. It can be used to track many business processes 
including sales, partnerships, support, hiring, deal flow, and much more. Streak also 
includes a powerful set of email tools such email tracking, which lets you track when an 
email is opened. 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/124465/Streak/
https://www.g2.com/products/streak/reviews
https://www.streak.com/pricing
https://www.streak.com/


12. Less Annoying CRM 

 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 323 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 254 reviews): 4.9/5 

Pricing: $10/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

Less Annoying CRM is a simple contact manager built from the ground up for small 
businesses. Manage your contacts, leads, notes, calendar, to-do’s and more, all from one 
simple web app. Our product is founded on three core principles: simplicity, affordability, 
and outstanding customer service. All users get an unlimited free 30-day trial to 
exhaustively test every aspect of the CRM, and customer service is always free through the 
phone and email if users have questions. 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/118921/Less-Annoying-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/less-annoying-crm/reviews
https://www.lessannoyingcrm.com/
https://www.lessannoyingcrm.com/


13. Daylite for Mac 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses using Mac 

Capterra rating (based on 281 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 43 reviews): 4.4/5 

Pricing: Starts at $24/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

https://www.capterra.com/p/116272/Daylite-for-Mac/
https://www.g2.com/products/daylite/reviews
https://www.marketcircle.com/pricing


Capterra description: 

Exclusively for Mac, iPhone, and iPad. Win more business and get more done with Daylite. 
Follow up when you say you will. Segment leads and customers into targeted lists. Organize 
all the moving pieces in projects and streamline processes so nothing ever slips through the 
cracks. Integrate with Apple Mail. Sync your Apple Contacts and Calendar. Work offline. 
Build customer relationships and execute on plans so you can scale your business. Your 
customers will think you’re superhuman, and you will be! 

14. JobNimbus 

 
Who it’s for: Roofers, remodelers, and restoration companies 

Capterra rating (based on 260 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 40 reviews): 4.8/5 

Pricing: Starts at $25/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

https://www.marketcircle.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/126797/JobNimbus/
https://www.g2.com/products/jobnimbus/reviews
https://www.jobnimbus.com/pricing/


Capterra description: 

Perfect for roofers, remodelers, restoration, and more, JobNimbus saves you time and 
money with job, contact, and task management tools wrapped in the most simple-to-use 
interface. JobNimbus allows you to effortlessly track your sales and jobs pipelines. Create 
estimates and invoices, take job photos, assign work orders, build and share documents, 
schedule tasks, see shared calendars, send material orders, track payments, and more. 
Create powerful live reports to see everything. Web, iOS, Android. 

15. Really Simple Systems 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 243 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 97 reviews): 4.4/5 

Pricing: Starts at $14/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Really Simple Systems CRM helps you work smarter, managing and tracking your sales 
leads and customers so you can get on with growing your business. Designed for small and 
mid-sized organizations, this GDPR compliant CRM is easy to set up and simple to use. With 

https://www.jobnimbus.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/88929/Really-Simple-Systems-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/really-simple-systems/reviews
https://www.reallysimplesystems.com/pricing-options/
https://www.reallysimplesystems.com/


sales, marketing and service, and support built-in, you’ll have all your data in one place, 
enabling team collaboration, better relationships and driving sales growth. 

 

 

16. Vtiger CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 239 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 325 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $10/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 15 days 

Capterra description: 

Vtiger is an easy-to-use and customisable CRM leveraged by sales teams in over 300,000 
companies to boost business revenue and sales performance. Vtiger adds value at all stages 
of the sales process from helping you capture and identify top leads, nurture deals via 
automated email and SMS campaigns, collaborate with teammates, analyze and forecast 

https://www.capterra.com/p/112491/vtiger-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/vtiger-all-in-one-crm/reviews
https://www.vtiger.com/sales-crm-pricing/
https://www.vtiger.com/


revenue, streamline meetings, spot deals at risk, manage proposals and quotes, and 
ultimately win more deals. 

 

 

17. BigContacts 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 189 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 59 reviews): 4.4/5 

Pricing: Starts at $5/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

BigContacts is the #1 rated all-in-one Contact Management and Email Marketing Solution 
based on ease of implementation. (Source: G2 Crowd). We’re unlocking the potential of 
every small business with an affordable and easy-to-use solution. 

https://www.capterra.com/p/102669/BigContacts/
https://www.g2.com/products/bigcontacts/reviews
https://www.bigcontacts.com/pricing/
https://www.bigcontacts.com/


 

 

 

 

18. Hatchbuck 

 

Who it’s for: Marketing agencies and small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 146 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 135 reviews): 4.6/5 

Pricing: Starts at $29/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

The easiest way to nurture prospects into customers. Capture leads on your 
website. Send smarter emails. Nurture prospects ongoing. Deliver hot leads 

https://www.capterra.com/p/132719/Hatchbuck/
https://www.g2.com/products/hatchbuck/reviews
https://www.hatchbuck.com/pricing/


directly to your sales team through the built-in CRM. Efficiently manage 
sales and marketing campaigns and workflows. Expensive, robust tools are 
overkill for smaller businesses. Hatchbuck has the core tools you need, 
without expensive bells and whistles that just distract. 

 

19. Scoro 

 
Who it’s for: Professional and creative services businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 135 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 117 reviews): 4.4/5 

Pricing: Starts at $26/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Scoro is an end-to-end project and business management solution that allows professional 
and creative services to control their entire workflow from one place. In addition to project 

https://www.hatchbuck.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/142042/Scoro/
https://www.g2.com/products/scoro/reviews
https://www.scoro.com/pricing/
https://www.scoro.com/


management features, Scoro provides all the tools you need to fully manage your business: 
work and task scheduling and tracking, collaboration, contact database and CRM, quoting 
and billing, advanced reporting, real-time dashboards, and much more. Sign up for a 14-day 
free trial to see for yourself! 

 

 

20. GreenRope 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 133 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 146 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $149/mo (unlimited users) 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.capterra.com/p/130598/GreenRope/
https://www.g2.com/products/greenrope/reviews
https://www.greenrope.com/Page102


GreenRope complete CRM and marketing automation delivers a comprehensive solution to 
help your team do more with less. With sales, marketing, and operations all built-in to the 
same system, you become a lean, data-driven organization. Increase collaboration, drive 
sales, build better relationships, and deliver optimized omnichannel customer experiences. 

 

 

 

21. amoCRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses and entrepreneurs 

Capterra rating (based on 133 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 21 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $15/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.greenrope.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/120048/amoCRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/amocrm/reviews
https://www.amocrm.com/buy/tariff/


amoCRM is the world’s first messaging-powered CRM. Multi-channel communication lets 
you converse through messengers, emails, and calls from a single app. Now every 
interaction with your customers can be a personalized one-on-one dialogue. Plus managers 
love our powerful analytics, reporting, and automation tools. It’s the perfect messenger-
based sales solution for entrepreneurs and SMBs. 

 

 

 

22. Close 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 126 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 80 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $35/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

https://www.amocrm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/132667/Close-io/
https://www.g2.com/products/close/reviews
https://close.com/pricing/


Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Close is a sales productivity platform built to help you close more deals. With built-in 
calling, SMS, and email, your team can communicate with prospects and customers all in 
one place. It’s an all-in-one platform you can use standalone without needing any other 
sales emails tools or calling products. Close is cloud-based, affordable, easy to learn, and 
comes with straightforward pricing, which makes it the perfect fit for small and midsize 
businesses. 

 

23. Accelo 

 
Who it’s for: Professional service organizations 

Capterra rating (based on 121 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 96 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $195/mo (up to 5 users) 

Free plan: No 

https://close.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/135686/Accelo/
https://www.g2.com/products/accelo/reviews
https://www.accelo.com/pricing/


Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Accelo combines the key needs of your sales, project management, retainers, service 
tickets, and collaboration in one platform for small to medium sized service businesses; 
and then makes it easy to assign work, track progress, see budgets and profitability in real 
time. Accelo helps you to gain visibility into the performance of your entire business so that 
you can easily deliver the work your clients love. 

 

 

24. RepairShopr 

 
Who it’s for: Repair shops and field-service businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 107 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 19 reviews): 4.4/5 

https://www.accelo.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/133945/RepairShopr/
https://www.g2.com/products/repairshopr/reviews


Pricing: Starts at $49.99/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: Free plan 

Capterra description: 

Robust ticketing and invoicing system, CRM, POS, and marketing platform for repair shops. 

 

 

25. eWay-CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes using Microsoft Outlook 

Capterra rating (based on 106 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 3 reviews): 4.5/5 

https://www.repairshopr.com/pricing
https://www.capterra.com/p/152769/eWay-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/eway-crm/reviews


Pricing: Starts at $28/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: Free plan 

Capterra description: 

The best CRM Add-in for Outlook, available now on iOS / Android. It helps manage 
customers, sales, projects and mail merges. With eWay-CRM, you can share your Outlook 
with your team, track communication history, plan follow-ups, automate company 
processes and thus, run your business efficiently. The software is also highly 
customizable—it allows you to create user fields, design form layouts, customize 
workflows, and user permissions. 

26. kvCORE 

 
Who it’s for: Real estate brokerages 

Capterra rating (based on 101 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 14 reviews): 4/5 

https://www.eway-crm.com/price/
https://www.eway-crm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/176447/kvCORE/
https://www.g2.com/products/kvcore/reviews


Pricing: Custom 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

kvCORE is an all-inclusive real estate platform for the modern brokerage. The lead engine 
helps you get high-quality leads and the Smart CRM nurtures those leads until they are 
ready to buy. Our business analytics lets you know which efforts are giving you the best 
results. Reports allow insight into traffic, marketing, lead-gen, behavior, agent 
accountability, profitability, and more. kvCORE is truly built to power your entire business 
on one platform. 

27. Nocrm.io 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 100 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 19 reviews): 4.5/5 

Pricing: Starts at $14/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

https://insiderealestate.com/kvcore/
https://insiderealestate.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/132752/You-Don-t-Need-a-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/nocrm-io/reviews
https://youdontneedacrm.com/pricing


Trial: 15 days 

Capterra description: 

Lead management software (SaaS) built for salespeople. Unlike a traditional CRM 
system, noCRM boosts productivity by allowing sales reps to create leads in seconds (email, 
mobile, business card, websites, spreadsheet) and manage their sales cycle from end to 
end. Managers and reps can monitor the health of their pipeline with our visual sales 
pipeline and synchronize reminders with their calendars ensuring no follow-up is missed 
and no important lead is dropped. 

 

28. Solve CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Service businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 97 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 14 reviews): 3.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $25/user/mo 

https://youdontneedacrm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/41409/Solve360/
https://www.g2.com/products/solve-360/reviews
https://solve360.com/plans/


Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

A mobile productivity CRM for teams to manage customer workflows, field service, and 
projects. Simplify all record keeping, scheduling, communication, and information 
sharing—especially when mobile. Incredibly flexible and secure, with straightforward 
controls over specific field data and who can access. Boasting robust Google Calendar and 
Gmail integrations. Recognized for outstanding customer support by thousands of service 
businesses. 

29. Salesflare 

 
Who it’s for: B2B small businesses and startups 



Capterra rating (based on 93 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 110 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $30/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Salesflare is the intelligent CRM for small B2B businesses and startups that want to sell 
more with less work. Salesflare automatically fills out your address book and keeps track of 
all interactions with the people you’re in contact with. It takes data from email, social 
media, company databases, phone, and calendars and hands it to you in automated 
customer timelines that tell you everything you need to know. You just have to write the 
emails, make the calls, and have the coffee. 

30. Zola Suite 

 
Who it’s for: Professional service businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 88 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 45 reviews): 4.9/5 

https://www.capterra.com/p/149522/Salesflare/
https://www.g2.com/products/salesflare/reviews
https://salesflare.com/pricing.html
https://salesflare.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/144573/Zola-Suite/
https://www.g2.com/products/zola-suite/reviews


Pricing: Starts at $59/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 10 days 

Capterra description: 

See why Zola is the fastest-growing practice management software. Built-in CRM, email, 
and robust trust and business accounting. Zola Suite sports best-in-class case management 
features, sophisticated bulk billing, document management, task management and much 
more through a modern and intuitive interface. Zola is cloud-based and is accessible 
through any browser as well as native iOS and Android apps. Integrations include LawPay, 
Quickbooks, and DropBox. 

31. WORK[etc] 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 87 reviews): 4.5/5 

https://zolasuite.com/pricing/
https://zolasuite.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/118331/WORKetc/


G2 rating (based 52 reviews): 4.6/5 

Pricing: Starts at $78/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

With integrated CRM, projects, billing, help desk, reporting, and 
collaboration, WORK[etc] is the all-in-one cloud-based software solution to manage your 
growing business. WORK[etc] goes beyond what the average CRM can do by letting you 
manage and track all aspects of the entire customer lifecycle. WORK[etc] is there every step 
of the way—from the initial sale through to quotes, projects, product delivery, invoicing, 
customer support, and that all-important follow up sale. 

32. Capsule CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 82 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 44 reviews): 4.2/5 

https://www.g2.com/products/work-etc/reviews
https://www.worketc.com/pricing/
https://www.worketc.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/124041/Capsule/
https://www.g2.com/products/capsule-crm/reviews


Pricing: Starts at $18/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

The ideal CRM tool for companies with 10-1000 employees. Over 15,000 customers across 
the globe use Capsule to better organize their customer facing and sales activities. Capsule 
is easy to use, yet powerful and customizable so you can adapt it to your business. It 
integrates with other popular apps such as Google G Suite, Google Data Studio, MailChimp, 
and Zapier for advanced sales automation. Starting from as little as $18 per user, you can 
get started in just a few minutes on our free trial. 

33. InfoFlo 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 67 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 75 reviews): 4.6/5 

https://capsulecrm.com/signup/
https://capsulecrm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/96628/InfoFlo/
https://www.g2.com/products/infoflo-software/reviews


Pricing: $99 (one-time cost) 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

Infoflo is an easy-to-use CRM that is perfect for managing customer relationships and 
includes the most robust Outlook sync on the market! It is a fully integrated contact, 
relationship, email, calendar, document, sales, task management solution and VoIP. It 
includes a Quick Books, Outlook and Google Sync. 

34. Lexicata 

 

Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized law firms 

Capterra rating (based on 64 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 15 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $49/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

http://com/
https://www.carmelvision.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/159672/Lexicata/
https://www.g2.com/products/themis-solutions-inc-lexicata/reviews
https://lexicata.com/pricing/


Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

Streamline your operations and grow your practice with this CRM and client intake 
solution for lawyers. 

 

35. NetHunt CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses using Gmail and G Suite Apps 

Capterra rating (based on 61 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 58 reviews): 4.6/5 

Pricing: Starts at $24/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 14 days 

https://www.capterra.com/p/153625/NetHunt-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/nethunt-crm/reviews
https://nethunt.com/pricing


Capterra description: 

NetHunt is a smart CRM for Gmail and Google Apps users. It turns emails into CRM records 
to let you manage your business using only the Gmail inbox. This smart inbox can be used 
to empower salespeople, provide them with relevant customer and lead data inside every 
email, allows project managers to use Gmail as their ultimate tool for work, organize 
customer support, streamline your human resource management procedures and carry out 
marketing campaigns with mass mailing and email tracking. 

36. 1CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 54 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 5 reviews): 4.4/5 

Pricing: Starts $12/user/month 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

https://nethunt.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/131566/1CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/1crm/reviews
https://1crm.com/editions-and-pricing/


1CRM enables businesses to create long-lasting customer relationships with the most 
intuitive, customizable and cost-effective customer relationship management solution on 
the market. 

By focusing on a comprehensive and easy to customize CRM solution, 1CRM is putting 
tailored-fit CRMs within reach of businesses everywhere. 

1CRM stands out for its inclusion of order management, service management, and Project 
Management within its CRM framework—including timesheets and expense reports. 

37. AddressTwo 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 50 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 47 reviews): 4.7/5 

Pricing: Starts at $14.95/mo (up to 10 users) 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

https://1crm.com/editions-and-pricing/
https://www.capterra.com/p/154447/AddressTwo/
https://www.g2.com/products/addresstwo/reviews
https://addresstwo.com/crm-software/signup.asp


AddressTwo is a simple CRM system specially designed for the needs of small businesses. 
As an all-in-one solution, AddressTwo combines both the relational, outbound selling tools 
such as contact management, tasks, and follow-up tracking with the marketing tools such 
as email marketing, inbound capturing through webforms, and autoresponders. Use 
marketing analytics to see who your most engaged leads are at any time and then follow 
up. 

 

 

38. Claritysoft 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 50 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 68 reviews): 4.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $39/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

https://www.addresstwo.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/123868/Claritysoft-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/claritysoft/reviews
https://claritysoft.com/pricing


Capterra description: 

Claritysoft CRM’s unique blend of simplicity, utility, and flexibility delivers powerful 
marketing automation, sales automation, customer service tools, and much more in an 
intuitive, completely customizable interface. Claritysoft was designed with considerable 
focus on usability and built to enhance the user experience and maximize user adoption. 
Claritysoft CRM gives you enterprise power and functionality at a fraction of the cost. 

 

 

39. EngageBay 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 48 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 61 reviews): 4.6 

Pricing: Starts at $8.99/user/mo 

https://claritysoft.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/178819/EngageBay-Marketing/
https://www.g2.com/products/engagebay-all-in-one-suite/reviews
https://www.engagebay.com/pricing/all-in-one


Free plan: Yes 

Trial: Free plan 

Capterra description: 

EngageBay is a simple, affordable, all-in-one marketing automation platform built for small 
businesses and startups to acquire, engage, nurture web visitors, and convert them to 
happy customers. Acquire leads through lead generation forms and popups, engage web 
visitors through beautiful landing pages, nurture them through engaging emails, and 
automate your marketing funnel through marketing automation—all from one easy-to-use 
platform. 

40. Salesmate 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 48 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based 12 reviews): 4.6/5 

Pricing: Starts at $12/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

https://www.engagebay.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/156234/Salesmate/
https://www.g2.com/products/salesmate/reviews
https://www.salesmate.io/pricing/


Trial: 15 days 

Capterra description: 

Salesmate helps businesses close more deals faster. Our easy-to-use interface and 
automated workflows let your sales team focus on the right deals at the right time. Never 
miss a beat and start closing more deals. Give us a free test ride today and our friendly staff 
is ready to help you! 

 

 

41. InStream 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 40 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 108 reviews): 4.2/5 

Pricing: Starts at $6/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: 14 days 

https://www.salesmate.io/
https://www.capterra.com/p/144510/InStream/
https://www.g2.com/products/instream/reviews
http://instream.io/en/pricing/


Capterra description: 

InStream is a personable CRM platform which is considered a perfect match for small and 
medium-sized businesses from different market sectors. The system provides you with an 
opportunity to build an unlimited number of lists tailored to specific needs so it can be 
freely adjusted to the profile of your company. This makes InStream a suitable solution for 
all companies that rely on long-term relationships with customers and do not focus only on 
one-time sales. 

 

 

42. Chime 

 
Who it’s for: Real estate agents, teams, and brokers 

Capterra rating (based on 33 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 12 reviews): 4.5/5 

Pricing: Starts at $499/mo 

Free plan: No 

http://instream.io/
https://www.capterra.com/p/157457/chime/
https://www.g2.com/products/chime/reviews
https://chime.me/pricing


Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

Chime is an all-in-one CRM solution suite. We offer help in generating leads, cultivating 
relationships, encouraging leads to close, and more. We offer many solutions for agents and 
teams of all sizes. 

 

 

43. Firepoint 

 
Who it’s for: Real estate agents 

Capterra rating (based on 19 reviews): 4.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 9 reviews): 3.9/5 

Pricing: Starts at $499/mo (5 users) 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

https://chime.me/
https://www.capterra.com/p/166846/Firepoint/
https://www.g2.com/products/firepoint/reviews
https://www.firepoint.net/pricing/


Capterra description: 

Firepoint was created by realtors like you. We listen to agents, team leads, brokers, and 
loan officers to develop a one-stop resource that provides business performance insights, 
manages client relationships, and keeps teams of any size connected and productive. 
Whether you’re a single agent starting your team or a firm closing hundreds of transactions 
a year, Firepoint has the solutions to help you manage and grow your business. Schedule 
your personal consultation today. 

 

 

44. Zoho CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 3,156 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 1,255 reviews): 3.9/5 

Pricing: Starts at $12/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 15 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.firepoint.net/
https://www.capterra.com/p/155928/Zoho-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/zoho-crm/reviews
https://www.zoho.com/crm/zohocrm-pricing.html


Zoho CRM empowers small to large-sized organizations with a complete customer 
relationship lifecycle management solution for managing organization-wide sales, 
marketing, customer support and service and inventory management in a single business 
system. 

 

 

 

 

45. Nimble 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses using G Suite or Office 365 email 

Capterra rating (based on 1,298 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 860 reviews): 4.5/5 

Pricing: Starts at $19/user/mo 

https://www.zoho.com/crm
https://www.capterra.com/p/123032/Nimble/
https://www.g2.com/products/nimble/reviews
https://www.nimble.com/pricing/


Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Nimble is the simple, smart CRM for Office 365 and G Suite that works for you by 
automatically combining your contacts, communication histories, email inboxes, and 
calendar appointments with over 160 SaaS business app contacts and social media 
connections (including Linkedin, Twitter, Facebook) into one unified team relationship 
manager. 

 

46. Insightly 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 437 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based on 481 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $29/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

Trial: Free plan 

https://www.nimble.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/130671/Insightly/
https://www.g2.com/products/insightly-crm/reviews
https://www.insightly.com/pricing/


Capterra description: 

Insightly is a powerful, easy-to-use CRM software with native integrations to Gmail, Office 
365, MailChimp, and other popular applications. With more than 1.5 million users 
worldwide in a variety of industries, small to mid-sized businesses use Insightly to manage 
opportunities at every stage of the sales process, link customer relationships, deliver 
projects, build quotes, and more. 

 

 

 

47. Bitrix24 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 355 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based on 257 reviews): 4/5 

Pricing: Starts at $69/mo (for up to 6 users) 

Free plan: Yes 

https://www.insightly.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/113540/Bitrix24/
https://www.g2.com/products/bitrix24/reviews
https://www.bitrix24.com/prices/


Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

Bitrix24 is a highly secure, turnkey intranet solution for small and medium-sized 
businesses designed for effective collaboration, communication, social networking, 
business process and knowledge management. Allows better knowledge continuity by 
moving data from network silos and local drives to a well-protected centralized repository. 
Wikis, blogs and forums ensure social-enabled knowledge bases for improved teamwork. 

 

 

48. Nutshell CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 341 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 404 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $19/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

https://www.bitrix24.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/144340/Nutshell/
https://www.g2.com/products/nutshell/reviews
https://www.nutshell.com/pricing/


Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Nutshell is the sales team’s essential CRM. Move faster, work smarter, and close more deals 
with best-in-class tools, time-saving integrations, sales automation, and world-class live 
support. We love sales teams and sales teams love Nutshell. Don’t take it from us, take it 
from thousands of companies growing every day with Nutshell. We just need a CRM that 
gets it and does it right, and that’s Nutshell. – Kristen Hay, Bloomerang. 

 

 

49. Agile CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 327 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based on 248 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $8.99/user/mo 

Free plan: Yes 

https://www.nutshell.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/135148/Agile-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/agile-crm/reviews
https://www.agilecrm.com/pricing


Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Agile CRM is a all-in-One CRM with sales, marketing, and service automation in a single 
platform. It has sales tracking, contact management, marketing automation, web analytics, 
two-way emails, telephony, and helpdesk with a simple, clean, and modern interface. 

 

 

 

50. Maximizer CRM 

https://www.agilecrm.com/


 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 266 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 421 reviews): 3.9/5 

Pricing: Starts at $65/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

With offices in Canada, England, and Australia, as well as business partners in the United 
States and around the world, Maximizer has helped over 120,000 companies increase sales, 

https://www.capterra.com/p/154610/Maximizer-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/maximizer-crm/reviews
https://www.maximizer.com/crm-pricing/


build relationships, and boost their bottom line. Maximizer CRM comes loaded with 
features, all at one simple price. We include modules for sales, marketing and customer 
support, as well as must-haves such as customization and mobile access. 

51. Odoo 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 242 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 46 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $20/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 15 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.maximizer.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/135618/Odoo/
https://www.g2.com/products/odoo/reviews#reviews
https://www.odoo.com/pricing


Odoo is a fully-integrated, customizable, and open-source suite of business applications. A 
majority of the business needs such as CRM, sales, project, manufacturing, inventory, and 
accounting are met through this all-in-one software solution. Odoo is designed to meet the 
needs of companies regardless of size and budget. 

52. Prophet CRM (by Avidian) 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses that use Microsoft Outlook 

Capterra rating (based on 74 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 143 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $22.50/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

https://www.odoo.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/20743/Avidian/
https://www.g2.com/products/prophet-crm/reviews
https://www.prophetcrm.com/pricing/


Avidian transforms Microsoft Outlook into a customer relationship management solution 
that sales and business teams actually use. Redundant data-entry, time away from selling, 
and lack of user adoption all lead to CRM failure. Why not combine the familiarity and 
ubiquity of Microsoft Outlook with a CRM? Avidian enables businesses to stay focused and 
in control of their data entry while capturing what’s needed to manage customers and grow 
the business. 

53. Method CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses that use QuickBooks Desktop or 
QuickBooks Online. 

Capterra rating (based on 56 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based 34 reviews): 4/5 

Pricing: $44/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

A CRM designed specifically for QuickBooks users, Method streamlines your business from 
lead to repeat and anything in between. #1 rated CRM by QuickBooks users, Method 
empowers thousands of SMBs that have outgrown their processes by streamlining their 

https://www.prophetcrm.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/130389/Method-CRM/
https://www.g2.com/products/method-crm/reviews
https://www.method.me/crm-quickbooks/pricing/
https://www.method.me/


operations and increasing their sales. Unlike other CRMs, the combination of Method’s deep 
QuickBooks sync and no-code customization engine enables businesses to achieve their 
optimal workflows. 

54. LeadMaster 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 33 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based on 13 reviews): 4.1/5 

Pricing: Starts at $150/mo (3 users) 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 30 days 

Capterra description: 

https://www.capterra.com/p/16462/LeadMaster/
https://www.g2.com/products/leadmaster/reviews
https://www.leadmaster.com/pricing/


Competitive prices for small to medium businesses (10-250 employees) with an intuitive 
design that’s easy-to-use and personalized for your particular vertical. LeadMaster helps 
you understand where leads are coming from, analyze effective marketing reports, collect 
and track leads, and move them from the bottom of the funnel to the top with powerful 
automation and workflow actions like email marketing, landing pages, and marketing 
automation. Track information in real time with dashboards. 

55. Adsoup 

 
Who it’s for: Small and medium-sized businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 4 reviews): 4/5 

G2 rating (based on 6 reviews): 3.3/5 

Pricing: Starts at $5/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 7 days 

Capterra description: 

Adsoup is the ultimate unified inbox for Facebook messenger, Line, Livechat, Whatsapp, 
Email, Twitter direct messaging and more. By building the conversation directly into your 
sales pipeline and customer data, you can reduce the number of products you use while 
increasing the revenue attribution clarity. Make your sales relationship easy with Adsoup. 

https://www.leadmaster.com/
https://www.capterra.com/p/166641/Adsoup/
https://www.g2.com/products/adsoup/reviews
https://adsoup.io/#pricing
https://adsoup.io/


56. Act! CRM 

 
Who it’s for: Small businesses 

Capterra rating (based on 551 reviews): 3.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 306 reviews): 3.9/5 

Pricing: Starts at $35/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: 14 days 

Capterra description: 

Act! makes it easy for businesses to grow, delivering proven CRM and powerful Marketing 
Automation in the ultimate tool set. The Act! portfolio also includes Act! 365, purpose-built 
for Microsoft Office 365 users looking for simple CRM with integrated email marketing. For 
over 30 years, Act! has been a pioneer in the small and mid-sized business software market 
and today offers the rich functionality, unparalleled flexibility, and exceptional value that 
enables a perfect fit for every customer. 

 

 

https://www.capterra.com/p/133171/Act/
https://www.g2.com/products/act/reviews
https://www.act.com/products/pricing
https://www.act.com/


57. GoldMine 

 
Who it’s for: Businesses of all sizes 

Capterra rating (based on 54 reviews): 3.5/5 

G2 rating (based on 5 reviews): 3.6/5 

Pricing: $55/user/mo 

Free plan: No 

Trial: No 

Capterra description: 

GoldMine CRM is one of the only CRM systems that you can own. Save up to 70% from most 
typical SaaS CRMs, and you can even take advantage of shared seats! GoldMine CRM is 
simple, affordable, and proven. Sales, marketing, and customer support needs are all met 
with GoldMine CRM, plus we even integrate with many popular business apps. Our CRM 

https://www.capterra.com/p/49228/GoldMine/
https://www.g2.com/products/goldmine/reviews
https://www.goldmine.com/pricing/
https://www.goldmine.com/


solution works on premise, in the cloud, and even on mobile devices. We are feature rich, 
not feature overload. Don’t pay for things you won’t use. 

58. HubSpot 

  
Image Source: HubSpot 

Pros 

Understands the needs of salespeople 

Powerful features 

Well integrated with Hubspot's other tools 

Easy to use 

Free (basic) version available 

Good customer support 

Cons 

Paid version of CRM software can be costly 

Designed for marketers, then adapted for salespeople 

Price 



HubSpot has four pricing plans. 

The first plan of HubSpot's CRM is free and includes all the basics you need to get started. 

The second plan starts at $45 per month and focuses on more in-depth marketing and sales 
strategies with additional features. 

The third plan covers professional business needs and starts at $800 per month with 2,000 
marketing engagements. 

The fourth plan covers enterprise business needs and starts at $3,300 per month with 
10,000 marketing engagements. 

Capterra Score 

HubSpot has a high user rating of 4.5/5 stars, making it one of the best starter CRM tools on 
the market. Users like the features that come with the free version. 

HubSpot is a name in the sales and marketing world, and their CRM software is one of the 
best inbound tools for any type of business. 

In fact, HubSpot is one of the best types of CRM software created for inbound marketing. 
The tool allows you to manage your social media presence and content, streamline your 
sales funnel, and perform other digital activities. It is also easy to use and scalable. 

CRM software is suitable for salespeople, operations managers, marketers, sales leaders, 
customer support teams, business owners, and the list goes on. 

HubSpot is ideal for SaaS companies, while its ease of integration with other applications 
makes it an attractive option for integrated marketing and sales teams. 

HubSpot may be your first experience with a customer relationship management system. 

60. Salesforce 

Salesforce is a leading customer relationship management (CRM) platform for businesses. 
It can be attractive to both large-scale companies and small businesses. Here are some 
benefits of Salesforce for small businesses and how to use it: 

1. Advantages of Salesforce: 

o Scalability: Salesforce can scale as your business grows. You can add or remove modules 
according to your needs. 



o Data-Centered Decisions: Salesforce allows you to monitor your business performance 
with data analytics and reporting capabilities. 

o Integration Options: Can be integrated with third-party applications. It offers a wide 
range of applications via AppExchange. 

o Customer Support Module: Provides a powerful module for customer service and 
support. 

2. How to Use Salesforce: 

o Sales Management: Used to track potential customers, manage deals and optimize sales 
processes. 

o Marketing Automation: Useful for managing marketing campaigns and automating lead 
generation processes. 

o Customer Service: Used to quickly resolve customer issues and provide personalized 
service. 

  

Image Source: Salesforce 

3. Steps to Use Salesforce: 

o Create a Salesforce account or log in to an existing account. 



o Configure modules based on your business needs (e.g. sales, marketing, customer 
service). 

o Enter data and track customer information. 

o Monitor your business performance using analytics and reporting tools. 

Salesforce is a leading platform for customer relationship management (CRM) and 
can be integrated with many software. Here are some popular software that can 
integrate with Salesforce: 

1. HubSpot: HubSpot is a platform for marketing automation, customer relationship 
management and sales tracking. 

2. Einstein Analytics: It is a platform that combines Salesforce's artificial intelligence and 
data analytics capabilities. 

3. Zoho CRM: Zoho CRM is a software tool used to manage sales, marketing and customer 
service processes. 

4. ExactTarget (Now Salesforce Marketing Cloud): It is a platform used for email marketing 
and digital campaigns. 

5. Pardot: It is a software used for B2B marketing automation. It can be integrated with 
Salesforce to track leads and manage marketing campaigns. 

It can be integrated with other software. 

Pros 

Customizable and powerful 

Indefinitely scalable 

Seamless integrations (including third-party integrations) 

Great customer tracking 

Effective email marketing tools 

Good customer support 

Cons 

Long and expensive installation 



Cost effective and suitable for large companies 

Price 

Salesforce has four pricing plans.  

It also has a 30-Day Free Trial. 

The first plan is $29 per month and is ideal for small businesses with up to 10 users. 

The second plan is $89 per month and is ideal for any team size with a full CRM. 

The third plan is $176 per month, has more customizable features, and is the most popular 
option. 

The fourth and final plan is $351 with unlimited CRM feature. 

Capterra Score 

Salesforce has impressive user ratings of 4.5/5 stars. All users praise the software for its 
features, customizations and functionality. 

If you're looking for CRM software that you can customize and optimize to fit any business 
size, look no further than Salesforce. 

Salesforce is a cloud CRM tool and is currently used by more than 150,000 businesses as it 
comes with numerous CRM features that will help you build a good relationship with 
customers and grow your business from scratch. 

Salesforce CRM software is versatile and works best for all your business needs. 

Salesforce Sales Cloud, also called Customer 360, is an integrated CRM platform used 
for marketing, sales, service, IT and more. This CRM platform allows all team 
members to view forecasts, track insights, and have a 360-degree view of the 
customer and their needs. 

That's not all, Salesforce also offers detailed analytics, consulting services, product tools 
and the list goes on. This CRM platform offers solutions for small businesses, SaaS, sales, 
marketing, commerce and more. 

TURKISH AND OTHER LANGUAGE VERSION PROGRAMS 

Some CRM programs with Turkish and other language versions are: 

HubSpot: HubSpot is a platform for marketing and sales management. 



Salesforce: Salesforce is a leading platform for customer relationship management (CRM). 

Pipedrive: Pipedrive is a CRM platform designed for small businesses. 

Zoho CRM: Zoho CRM is a software used for sales and customer relationship management. 

Zendesk: Zendesk is a platform for customer service and support management. 

Microsoft Dynamics 365 

Freshsales 

Insightly 

These CRM software are designed to meet the needs of users who speak Turkish and other 
languages by providing user interface and support in Turkish and other languages. 

These platforms can be selected according to the needs of your business and can be used 
with alternative language support. 

61.Oracle CRM 

CRM software solutions are primarily used to manage customer relationships and sales 
interactions. Still, many businesses use these systems as a sales force automation tool. 
However, Oracle's solutions offer more valuable features that span many marketing and 
sales functions, including marketing, customer service, sales, and partner channel 
management.  

Oracle Advertising and Customer Experience (CX) offers a connected suite of applications 
that go beyond traditional CRM to help you create, manage, serve, and grow lasting 
customer relationships. Oracle connects customer experience systems with finance, supply 
chain, and HR on a unified cloud platform for a single, dynamic 360-degree view of the 
customer. Featured Products 

Sales Force Automation, Sales Planning, Sales Performance Management, Customer Data 
Management 

Prices are determined according to operating capacity and customer demands. 

QuickBooks, 

Although QuickBooks is best known for its accounting software, it offers a variety of 
accounting and finance solutions for small businesses. You can easily access all general 
financial statements such as balance sheet, profit and loss (P&L) statement, cash flow 
statements, and taxes filed. You can print these statements for your accountant and send 



them to your accountant during the application, or invite your accountant to view these 
statements without needing a login ID or password. 

Here are some examples: 

QuickBooks Payroll: Available as a self-service or full-service solution, this payroll allows 
businesses to pay up to 50 employees via check or direct deposit. If you choose the full 
service package, your year-end W-2 tax forms for local, state, and federal taxes are 
automatically calculated and filed. 

QuickBooks Commerce: Brings all your orders and inventory into a central dashboard, 
giving you real-time status of each order. QuickBooks Commerce is highly scalable, and you 
can use it to quickly add new sales channels or build out your B2B commerce platform and 
integrate with online marketplaces. 

QuickBooks Online: Using QuickBooks Online, you can keep your accounting books in the 
cloud, where you can access them anytime, anywhere. This service also has billing 
capabilities. 

QuickBooks Live: Using QuickBooks Live, you can partner with an expert accountant to 
help you meet all your accounting needs. 

QuickBooks Payments: QuickBooks payments allow you to create payment-enabled 
invoices, create recurring invoices, and receive payments digitally on the go. Your 
customers can make digital payments using any method they wish. 

QuickBooks Time: Track billable hours for your employees, clients, or projects using 
QuickBooks Time. Keeping track of time is easy with QuickBooks Payroll and payments. 

All of these applications integrate seamlessly with each other and with QuickBooks 
accounting software, creating a versatile accounting and payments ecosystem for your 
small and medium-sized business. 

How Does QuickBooks Work? 

While there are many options available, you don't need to sign up for all QuickBooks 
services at once. You can start with a single application, such as accounting or payroll 
software, and add others as you expand. If any service becomes outdated, you can choose 
to remove or upgrade it as required. 

A typical QuickBooks setup might look like this: you start by signing up for the accounting 
software, and then add QuickBooks Live to help you completely customize your setup. As 
your business grows, you'll hire full-time employees, contractors, and freelancers. You can 
then sign up for QuickBooks Payroll to streamline monthly payments and QuickBooks Time 
to track billable hours. 



How Can Quickbooks Benefit Your Business? 

As one of the biggest names in the accounting software industry, signing up for QuickBooks 
greatly increases the likelihood that other platforms your business may use, such as 
customer relationship management software (CRM), will integrate with it and streamline 
processes. 

Here are some software programs and businesses outside of QuickBooks that you can 
integrate with or install separately: 

1.Operations Management Software: 

oTrello: Useful for task management, workflow, and team collaboration. 

oAsana: Ideal for project management and work tracking. 

oMonday.com: Suitable for team collaboration and task tracking. 

2.Marketing Software: 

oHubSpot: Used for marketing automation, customer relationship management and sales 
tracking. 

oMailchimp: Popular for email marketing and campaign management. 

oHootsuite: Suitable for social media management and content sharing. 

3.Human Resources Software: 

BambooHR: Used for personnel management, recruitment and performance evaluation. 

Gusto: Ideal for payroll management, tax returns and employee benefits. 

Zenefits: Useful for business insurance, leave management and personnel information. 

4.Social Media Management Software: 

oBuffer: Used to schedule and track social media posts. 

oSprout Social: Suitable for social media analytics, follower management and content 
planning. 

oLater: Provides visual content planning and automation for Instagram. 

5.Other Software Areas: 



oSalesforce: Used for customer relationship management (CRM) and sales tracking. 

oSlack: An instant messaging platform for communication and collaboration. 

oGoogle Workspace (formerly G Suite): Includes email, document sharing, calendar, and 
collaboration tools. 

These software can be chosen depending on your business needs and priorities. Each 
supports different business areas and can be integrated with QuickBooks. 

Generally easy to use for business owners and financial users 

Integrating the 33 operating-management software programs mentioned above with 
QuickBooks makes your business processes more efficient. 

Integration Advantages: 

o Synchronizing Customer Data: You can share customer information in support software 
programs with QuickBooks. 

o Creating Invoices: You can create invoices directly from agreement records in support 
software programs. 

o Payment Tracking: You can view payment events in the agreement timeline. 

ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) 

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) is a type of software that businesses use to manage 
daily business activities such as accounting, purchasing, project management, risk 
management, regulatory compliance and supply chain operations. 

A complete ERP suite also includes Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) software 
that helps plan, budget, forecast and report financial results. 

ERP systems bring together multiple business processes and provide data flow between 
these business processes. It also maintains data integrity and collects common 
transactional data of the organization. 

• ERP systems are critical for thousands of businesses from every sector. 

• Enterprise resource planning (ERP) system is the heart of a modern business. Data 
travels throughout the organization as employees use the system to conduct common 
business operations. Insights that help measure business performance and drive decision-
making flows out of the ERP system. 



• ERP functions are organized around specific offerings, often called modules. These 
modules are designed to serve specific departments of the business, such as finance, 
procurement, supply chain and human resources. Distributed teams access a central ERP 
platform and everyone uses the same system. This creates a shared view of business 
operations and a single source of truth from data collected in a central repository. 

Directly, there is the Offer Module, Order Module, Shipment and Delivery Note Module, 
Invoice Module and Collection Module. When we go into detail, all these modules basically 
work in relation to the stock module, current module, check-note-bank-cash module. 

Financial management is the core module. There are also closely related modules such as 
procurement, supply chain and corporate performance management. You can strengthen 
the basic modules with software with more specialized capabilities such as sales (CRM), 
human resources or analytics. 

Finance, a subset of modules within ERP, refers to business functions related to the 
organization's finance department. These functions include financial accounting, subledger 
accounting, accounting center, payables and receivables, revenue management, invoicing, 
grants, expense management, project management, asset management and joint venture 
accounting. 

Finance software uses reporting and analytics capabilities to comply with governing 
bodies' reporting requirements. ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) software is a critical 
system used to integrate different business functions of an organization.  

Here are some sectors where ERP use is common: 

1. Production (Manufacturing) Sector: 

o Manufacturing companies are the sector that most commonly uses ERP software. This 
sector represents 47% of the ERP market. 

o Manufacturing businesses adopt ERP systems for supply chain management, inventory 
tracking, production planning and financial transactions. 

2. Distribution and Wholesale Sector: 

o Distributors and wholesalers also frequently use ERP systems. This sector accounts for 
18% of the ERP market. 

o ERP solutions are preferred for stock management, order tracking and customer 
relationship management. 

3. Service Sector: 



o The service sector uses ERP systems to optimize business processes and increase 
efficiency. The ERP usage rate of this sector is 12%. 

o ERP applications are common in areas such as human resources management, financial 
accounting and project management. 

4. Construction Sector: 

o Construction companies adopt ERP software to manage projects, track costs and use 
resources effectively. 

o The construction industry constitutes 4% of the ERP market. 

5. Health Sector: 

o Healthcare organizations use ERP systems for hospital management, patient information, 
inventory tracking and financial transactions. 

o The healthcare sector has increased its use of ERP in recent years. 

6. Information Technologies (IT) Sector: 

o IT companies prefer ERP software to integrate business processes and ensure data 
management. 

o ERP is an important tool for IT service providers. 

Everything is Ready                            

There you have it – 60 great CRM software options to choose from. Frankly, all of these 
options are great, and when it comes to choosing one, determine what your business needs 
right now. 

Need more sales force automation? 

Personalized customer sales reports? 

Email marketing campaigns? 

Native integrations? 

Whatever your needs, there is a CRM tool for you. 



Most of the CRM tools mentioned above have excellent campaign management and 
effective sales CRM software features that will put your startup on the map, along with an 
affordable price tag. 

Which type of CRM is best for you? 

The answer may be a little more complicated than "A" or "B" or "C," and there is no such 
thing as a "best CRM." The solution that's best for you will depend on your company's size, 
budget, and needs now and in the future. In the long run, The most effective CRM needs to 
be operational, collaborative, and analytical. It must support both B2B and B2C sales 
environments. It needs embedded AI, machine learning capabilities, and the necessary data 
base to support it. It requires a mobile workforce and those who work with customers, but 
your sales team ( It also needs to support employees who are not formally involved in it. It 
may not need all these functions at the same time. 

A small business just starting out may need a contact/engagement management system 
just to track customers and prospects. But as you grow, CRM will need to grow as well. 
Maybe in a year or two the company may need to start using sales and customer service 
automation. 

Customer relationship management for small businesses is possible. 

I hope this list has given you some new options in your search for 
customer relationship management software. 

Be sure to grab the companion sortable spreadsheet that comes with this file. 
It has all 62 platforms listed above, including pricing, ratings, and built-in 
filters, so you can quickly sort your options. 

ELIT TECHNOSOFT Group installs the 
programs you choose and provides training 
and technical support. 
Installation in our CRM software programs consultancy for companies 
usually includes the following steps: 

1. Needs Analysis: The needs of the company are determined (via the order information form and 
preliminary interviews) and which CRM program is most suitable is determined. 

2. Software Selection: The CRM software that best suits the company's needs is selected. This 
choice is based on factors such as features, cost, availability and scalability. 



3. Installation Plan: A plan is created for the installation process. This plan includes software 
installation, data transfer, user training and testing processes. 

4. Installation: The selected CRM software is configured and installed according to the company's 
requirements. This step is carried out under the guidance of our experts and the software provider. 

5. Data Transfer: Existing customer data is transferred to the CRM system. This step is done 
carefully to ensure accurate and reliable migration of customer relationship data. 

6. User Training: Company employees are trained to use CRM software effectively. User training is 
important to unlock the full potential of the software. 

  7. Testing and Verification: Once the installation is completed, the CRM system is tested and 
verified. This step is necessary to ensure that the system is working correctly. 

The most used CRM software programs we've listed offer different features and pricing options, so 
it's important to choose the one that best suits the company's needs. 

Installation can generally be done in two ways: online remote installation or in-person 
installation from the company's computer. 

1. Online Remote Installation: In this method, since the CRM software is cloud-based, the 
installation is usually done remotely. The software provider or a specialist logs into the company's 
system via remote access and installs and configures the CRM software and provides training as 
needed. This method can speed up the installation process and allows installation without being 
tied to the physical location. 

2. Installation from the Company's Computer: In some cases, due to the company's security 
policies or data privacy concerns, installation can be done directly from the company's computers. 
In this case, the software provider or expert may need to physically come to the company's office 
and perform the installation on-site. This method can increase the company's internal control, but 
may increase setup time and require additional costs. 

Which installation method is preferred depends on the company's needs, security policies, and 
resources. 

Cloud-based CRM software generally supports online remote installation, while local server-based 
software may more often require on-site installation. 

CRM installation, training, and technical support fees often depend on many variables and 
can vary widely from company to company in the US market. However, in general the following 
factors can affect prices: 

1. Number of Users: Installation, training and technical support are generally priced according to 
the number of users. There may be higher costs for more users. 

2. CRM Software: The brand, features and license costs of the CRM software used affect the prices. 



3. Customization: Customizing CRM software to the company's needs may result in additional 
costs. 

  4. Remote or Onsite Installation: Remote or onsite installation options have different costs. On-
site installation usually costs more. 

5. Training: Duration and extent of user training affects prices. More comprehensive training 
generally costs more. 

6. Technical Support: The scope of technical support services may vary depending on factors such 
as hourly or monthly pricing. 

To get an exact price, you can fill out the attached order form. In this way, a special pricing will be 
sent to you. 

ELITTECHNOSOFT group will help you increase the return you get from your 
customer relationships. We provide your company with CRM solutions that 
support winning customer experience strategies and automate your 
workflows for marketing execution, lead generation, sales enablement, 
customer loyalty building and customer contact center.  

Our installation, training and technical support partners;  

He has 20 years of experience in the field of CRM/ERP/QUICKBOOKS and 
digital technologies. We provide CRM consultancy services to guide you to the 
most suitable CRM solution requested by our customers or recommended by 
our experts. 

Our portfolio of more than 100 CRM projects includes migration from 
disparate data stores to an enterprise-wide CRM, customization of CRM 
platforms, custom CRM development, and CRM integration with distributed 
multi-channel data sources. Our solid background in data analytics helps us 
effectively organize and securely store copious amounts of CRM data; Our 
team has been involved in the development of CRM systems for a bank with 
over 7 million customers and a media company with over 5 million readers. 
Their team now consists of 650 full-time employees in US-EU-Gulf Countries 
indexed offices worldwide. 

The company produces software for businesses and small companies, 
provides reliable software integration, produces effective mobile applications 
suitable for every sector and applies new technologies. 



ELITTECHNOSOFT is a business and technology consulting company that 
partners with organizations to transform sales, marketing and customer 
service operations and processes powered by core technologies such as 
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and Marketing Automation. 

Our ELITTECHNOSOFT group provides support services in the following 
areas.

SERVICES 
IT consulting 
software 
engineering 
Application services 
Managed IT services 
DevOps 
Quality assurance & 
testing 
Maintenance & 
Support 
smart teams 
 

SOLUTIONS 
ERP 
CRM 
digital commerce 
eLearning 
Artificial 
intelligence 
robotic process 
automation 
Cloud 
cyber security 
AR & VR 
Internet of Things 

TECHNOLOGIES 
Salesforce 
NetSuite 
SAP Commerce 
Adobe Commerce 
(Magento) 
Odoo 
Atlassian 
AWS 
azure 
Power BI 

The preliminary order form is attached. Our experts regarding the requested 
programs will meet with the applicants one-on-one and discuss the details of 
the procedures. Our experts receive installation training and technical 
support fees according to program capacity and numbers. Program fees are 
as stated in the list. 

(For detailed information, you can send an e-mail to 
advisor@globalfinanceplatform.com, and 
financialservices@investorconnectus.com ) 

For the first information meeting, you can use the Information Meeting 
Appointment form, which will be sent to the e-mail of those who request 
it. 

For text message +1737-302-4017 

Thank you for your interest in ELIT TechnoSoft Programs. 
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